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Grimm’s J2 OOK Students Walter & Schulz Srimm's Roow | 
Welcomed earch Book Binders, Rulers and Blank 

Book Manufacturers 

at Dealers in Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. 
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Fenner + TRY AND LARD. wae a 

Billiard ae he cP | 
Parlor Phones: Standard 1334 Bell 5311 A le s ; 

ma as Ss 

Main Street cere Seer | ee ee | 
ean. Carl Boelsing) HUN/FORMS| 
oR Fe ACE ONE? ocr rete nente 

j , EM leges, Military Schools and Acade- [i GEO. A. KEMMER and dealer in Smoker’s Articles : ee 

wi olesale and etait 126 STATE STREET bi : — Sere a 

All Kinds of Meats. een 
12 North Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 M s KI b . TheMi.C Lilley &Co. ¢ 

Pr Une cameron mas Mui citt 4 : : ry 
is e au er @ COLUMBUS, OHIO, 

eo ey 
anil apnea Vincent Zac LIVERY 

een 404 State Street! 

Keep the “Best Equipped Liv- Clothiers The Students’ Tailor 
ery” in the state (no exception) 

id t all thi irem: § Maeeere ey ba Piubso sie ees, a Furnishers ee uae 
fact is due their wide.spread pop- ‘ 
ularity. A fine stock of vehicles Tailors... mone 
md well-bred hi mstantl, ae ‘ 

fe Has Se pour tases Hitees| ee eee ee 
ship guaranteed. 

BOTH ’PHONES No. 85 Ladies’ Clothes{a Specialty
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*DO YOU EAT?” KINGSTON’S 
| 

Try _CROoNtn’s, at Main, King and Pinckney. | s SIDNEY P. UND 7 Chet adultes Motaa neaeyes | Flack & Baggage Line ues 
all, for at Cronin’s Restaurant. you will find | High Cl 

Choice meals and lunch of superior kind. Livery in Connection oes. 

Gidiaad wey teleete he treats tere courteous Way? Fer 
Nicest roasts, steaks, chops and cutlets, too. a Calls for Parties a Specialty H A I i E R 
In fish, game and poultry, he can please you. 
Night or day to CRoNIN'S a visit pay TELEPHONE 146-2 
Surpassed by none in Madison today. eae a eel ag - 

| and... 

’ 

BILLARD, POOL and Men’s Furnisher 
COMBINATION | For 7 East Main Street. 

TABLES Se aoe mean 

FOR SALE our A Hl ll C Lig See es re : . Haswell & Co. 
A. G@. SPALDING & BROS. Stomach’s 26 and 28 N. Carroll St. 
LARGES MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD Sf k 

OF OFFICIAL AHLEIC SUPPLIES q e 

o) The football | 

oe ee ae ea a Good 
=A Oe Ae) Srarvinc & Bros. | 
Zhyp iGo Kgl are the best that 

e 

= ae - C£ can absolutely be ae 
= AS, WK Produced; they are | as 

a BE wo HE of superior make; | — 
ore WE Ss they have stood | a 

en c the test for over |  cpeninendl 

twenty-eight years, | sees 
and are used by all intercollegiate, interscholastic 
and prominent football teams of the country. No 
expense is spared in making the goods bearing the | 
Spalding Trade-Mark as near perfect as it is pos- | 

bears this mark of perfection it is the best. | at 
SPALDING’S OFFICIAL FOOTBALL | 

ee ee the NE JLES FOR 190£. Special a cleson | | 

the game. It is, in fact, a complete encyclopedia S en cer’s DRY GOODS, CARPETS 
. the ga B.: 
Priee 10 cents. | Pp AND RUGS 
ae row, shes BOOT EAL 1 
Edited by Walter Camp. Newly revised for 1904 

Undoubtedly the best book ever published on the B d pert anneat oaues eee, | AP © 
and many interesting facts for the experienced | 
player, Price 10 cents. 

“Tf it pertains to’athletics, we make it.”? 457 W. Gilman St. 7, 
wo! Student Trade Solicited. Zoom >, 

lof : \o' 

‘ SPALDING PAE eG Pict Pe aba! a 
yur ¥ 

aos Military Suits 5 and 7 West Main Street : 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
ete ee New and Second Hand 

ew Yor! Chicag: St. Louis Philadelphia San Francisco Kansas City — MADISON, WIS. 
Butalo pene Warningten y 

joston 3altimore ittsburz net aaa oneal Feten cis MOTE can, EMS | ~ Byntnasium Outfits | 
Send for acopy of Spalding’s Fall and Winter oe TELEPHONE 53 

Sports Catalogue. It’s free. | T 1 

ee eS RE ee | owels | R R The Model Creamery | And all other student B OWN B OS. 
| ‘ 

ee Supplies LIVERY 
Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream eee 
Ee : ee B ilk : Corner State and Gilman Streets 
Wee ilk, Buttermilk and all AT Next to Co-op. 

Dairy Products. — me eeeniatl, 

h e O= Part; arriages a Speci 
207 State Street C op cat tlagesl ao Specialty, 

Phone 1150 So 504-506 State St. Madison, Wis.
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Exclusive Tailoring--Tailoring Exclusively 
Carefully Prepared 

“The Best of Everything” 
Courses of Study ee 

anda n AN 5 , 

Permanent Faculty] 

attract 4 | STYLES 
High Grade of Students eee : FIT 

to the | 3 

Capital City | FINISH 
a ee ee eee 

Commercial College = 

Madison, Wis. pune a 

‘‘Where business is taught ee aN er 
as business is done’”’ 

: College Catalog, ““Ghe Pathfinder,” Free on Application W. H. McCARTH exis 

4 S. Carroll St. Madison, Wis.
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A Lament 
“ 

John Hickey isn’t here no more, 

Leastways he’s quit de job he had. 
He's went away both mad and sore, 

And tings is goin’ to de bad— <i 

De Gym is clean, an’ when yuh call 

: De janitor, yuh needn't roar, 

Fer he'll be waiting in de hall; 
John Hickey isn't here no more! 

John Hickey isn’t here no more, : 
Say, watch me weep a weep or two— 

And tings ain't like dey was before ‘ 

Wen John said, ‘“Ooinellareyou?” 

De showers now are always right, 

Dere ain't no dirt down on de floor, 

De battubs dey looks almost wite; 

John Hickey isn’t here no more! 

dohn Hickey isn’t here no more, 

But, gee, I miss his Irish face, 
2 I miss de way he used to roar, 

“'Gwan, you think yuh own th’ place?” 

For John has went an’ went alone, 

He made a hike an’ banged de door— 

An’ now our souls ’ll be our own— 

John Hickey isn’t here no more! 

—A. B. Braley.
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Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—A7gsley 

ELL, THE SPHINX is as pleased to be out greeting her friends as anybody. 
W She never felt any cheerier or more sunshiny than she does right now and 

she wants to greet all her old friends and meet a slew of new ones. She’s 
Wes 7| met lots of people in her years at the ’Varsity and she enjoys meeting folks 

7 more and more as she grows older and more wise, though not less frivolous. 
ey Hy She likes everybody and she’s that anxious to be popular that she’s giving 

WSR the beaming smile and the gladsome mit to nearly all the crowd whether she 
GD \ knows them or not. Take her asshe is, frivolous, optimistic, jolly and beam- 

ing, take her not seriously, but regularly and you'll find her as pleasant a 
friend and cheerful a counselor as ever entered your circle of friends. 

Howdy, folks, glad to see you all back! 

HAT’S THE MATTER with Wisconsin? Where's all the glory of olden 
W days departed? There zs something the matter, something wrong some- 

where with our teams or our system. The time for quibbles and evasions 
= has passed, it’s up to us to talk things over frankly and even brutally. For 
Tk two or more years the students and lovers of the Varsity have supported 

& bis loyally with purse and spirit a succession of losing teams. There has been 
no quitting and little knocking, and save for one or two instances the spirit 

a shown by the rooters has been such as to make every Badger proud. Yet 
we our teams and crews have been defeated, our football prestige has clean de- 

departed, our track laurels are withered, and our crews, once the most glo- 

rious blazon of the Varsity’s fame in the country, are rated with the smaller college eights 

of the East. 
What’s the matter with Wisconsin? 
Three things make success in athletics. 
(1.) Material. 
(2.) Support or spirit. ’ 

(3.) Methods.
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No one who knows the sort of fellows that come to Wisconsin will maintain that our 
material is not as sturdy, plucky, and fine a type as can be found anywhere. It is 
material made up of men whom the free, forceful life of the West has bronzed and 
toughened and molded into shape for any need; men in whom the pioneer grit and cour- 
age still glows as of old. No the trouble isn’t with our material. 

What's the matter with Wisconsin? 
No man or woman who was at the Chicago game last fall, and heard that crowd of 

Wisconsin fellows (and ‘‘fellows” in this case includes the girls who started singing the 
old toast in the hour of defeat)—cheer and sing and root till time was called, root so that 
no one could even detect a Chicago yell; no one who was there can say that Wisconsin 
spirit is lacking, or that either team or rooters gave aught but emphasis to the old song, 
‘In Wisconsin are no quitters.” The trouble isn’t with the spirit. 

What's the matter with Wisconsin? 
Methods—Coaching. There’s where it lies. Last fall was Art. Curtiss’ first year. 

He took up his work after the gloomiest season Wisconsin had ever known, and although 
his teams were defeated much, on the whole he did well, and justly is given another 
chance. 

But let him remember this. For two years we have backed up a losing team, 
now we want victories. By these, and these alone, can a coach be judged. We're proud 
of the ‘‘fighting team” Art. gave us last year, we want this season’s team to show the 
same spirit, but we want them to win and we have a right to expect it. If we don’t get 
victories we will get a new coach. And asa last word to our greatest and most dearly 
loved star,—let him remember that this year he must show no jealousy of his assistants, 
for success can come only through absolute trust and frankness among all who are striv- 

ing to make a conquering eleven. F 
What's the macter with Wisconsin? 
Coach Kilpatrick has been at the Varsity for years, and while he’s a jolly good fellow 

and we like him, we think that what he has done with our track material scarcely justi- 
fies his staying much longer. He has not one winning bunch to his credit. A specialist 
in middle distance, he has developed only a few first class men in his own department, 
while of sprinters the number whom we have not is legion, the number whom we have is 
not. 

We hate to be crude or rough or harsh in our judgments, but it seems to us that 
we need a new man for our track team instructor, and we should view Charlies’ departure 
with sorrow for a good fellow gone, but renewed hope for a better team to come. 

What’s the matter with Wisconsin? 
We hate to make enemies. Plain speaking of what we honestly believe has made us 

many and will probably bring us more-—but we're going right on saying what we think 
ought to be said and if you don’t agree with us we're sorry but we ‘‘can’t change it”. 
This as a foreword to the following: 

We think it’s time that our crew coach or his methods were changed. Mr. O’dea 
has turned out some most excellent crews, but never a victorious one. We know his 
difficulties, a late season, a paucity of means and scarcity of western competition, yet we 
feel that either Andy orthe Yarra Yarra is archaic. It seems to our benighted intelli- 
gence that the Athletic board made a beef in that three year contract. Had it been one 
year it would have given O’dea an opportunity to *‘make good” and then a three year 
arrangement might have been wise although human experience shows that frequently 
too great a certainty of long retention in office choketh ambition. We hope this year 
will show us that these remarks are wrong. We honestly hope we are way off our 
trolley on this crew matter and if time shall prove us so, there is no one who'll be more 
tickled than we. But with personal malice toward none and charity to all, we believe a 
change would have been and would be most beneficial. 

What’s the matter with Wisconsin? 
Nothing vital. She needs new blood and a tonic, she needs a little change of diet, 

that’s all.
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GREETINGS 

“Hello, Laughlin. Well it seems good to be—Howdy Jones, what you been doing 
this—Well I’ll be hanged, thought you weren’t coming back? Yes we all do! 

O, I’ve been decking it on a lake boat awhile, then I tried lumbering and— 
Here’s Anson and Bridges, hello, fellows, gee it’s good to see—Hello Rogers, you 

look brown, been farming? Well, surveying does bronze a fellow up. When I came 
back last, —Whoopee, if here isn’t old ‘‘Beefy,” fat as ever, Beef. Cook in a lumber 
camp? Trust you to be where the grub is. "Member when—? Howdy Gawge, did you 
laze aristocratically as usual thissummer, or—Clerk in a hotel? Well, well, getting to be 
a regular toiling mass aren’'t—Hodedo, Miss Collins. Oh yes, very much? Ah, Sue, look- 
ing like the spring flowers as ever. To-morrow night? Why not this evening? Never 
mind your rushing, I’m coming up. 

Well, ‘‘Budger,” you don’t have to break my fingers just because your glad I’m back. 
It isn’t surprising. You couldn't keep me away with a maxim gun. Here’s another 
bunch coming! Come on up fellows and smoke. Golly, but its good to get back. 

—Kinm. 

ees The Mucker’s Rubaiyat 
CSS SSS ) Wake up you Mugs and git into de Game, 
he Ze e a Dis ain’tno “peaceful hamlet in a frame;” 

Ky GZ \ Q iy 3 Sf It’s ‘‘football” youse is learning how to play. 
ARAG b / - HF ZA) Get busy, Pals, youse guys is awful Tame. SATS RE R, Ye NE Yr y guy 

io { - Before Iseen youse make a bluff to play 
nS irae I watched dem Michiganders in de fray 

. And when you buck against dat huskey 
~ Bunch, 

Say, will youse have to hustle, will Youse? 
(| Say! 

Come, joggle up—and git into de Ring. 
\ De lolly pops is withered, dis ain’t Spring. 

Youse hit dat line as if youse was a Cow; 
Come, tump dat tackle like a cannon— 

\ bing! 

Wedder at Chi or at Ann Arbor, Youse 
Has got to git some ‘‘go it” in yer Shoes, 

‘What'd you do this summer?” “Come back wid Honor?” sure ting, if you 

“Book agent.” win, i hee 
«Come out well?” Dere ain’t no Honor in it if you Lose. 

“Sure, great. Sold five books, pawned Some for de Rooters rooting sigh, and some, 
my watch and baggage, got engaged to Talk of de fighting spirit, but keep mum, 
four girls, saw a lot of country and bor- And play de way Youse caz play ‘‘hard and 
rowed enough mazuma to’get back.” low.” 

* oe re And Root or not, you'll put ’em on de Bum. 

‘i . . =) So git a Move on, wake up, chuck de Gas, 

Ce 1p Fee etre Ane knock de Polish off Chicago’s Brass, 

“Night atch. in a nigger prison.” And when de season ends we'll be on Top, 
ae Wid all de oders underneat de Grass. 

ae ue Kim. 
His mother said piously, ‘‘Jas a mw 
Can’t play poker, nor none of them ga’s,” “Witty woman that Mrs. Grossen- 

And its true as she spoke, burger.” 
He always gets broke. “Yep, whenever she works hubby for 

“He can’t play,” but luck’s what he bla’s. money she says she’s ‘doing her Herr.’”
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SESE Fag cies musiestenn Tete ees oe i 
Epigramatic Ungramaticisms PRA eS SEE es ish A Stig Se, 

A broke friendship renewed is like a re- aa Y Ce eo SER ane ae Oa. tae 
lit cigar, there a’nt much pleasure in it till “998% See Stee 

i's been going quite a spell. CS ee 
rages oe ope ee ae 

A head is like a pipe, you can’t tell moth- "4 Spm ~ Coe 
ing by the size; it’s the filling what counts. 2:95) 2g ony A BeEE IGP 

lr ) ae serie case ee Pea eS 
a CF ng ee ee 

I seen more trouble made by laziness  :%. Poa Nace Dy Le Ra Na a ot 

than wickedness. em \ of yew ee Ce Se ay x RES 2 So OW. 2 ae eerie eM OV ae 55 
: ea Nf See ies UMC ere a cs ae 

Loaf and the college boys loafs with you, Ne Y) Bs ea EGOS 
work, and you work alone. ONE areas Bia Sea oe per | 

ee S BRE Se cok tec ay REO 
ee Toten ASSET ESN aie a0 oe ROLES Rear? 

é eS Ee Me ag eae a 2” 
You can’t make no man out of a Willie 4" Me aa pad aa ee 

Boy by having him smoke cigars ’stead of = “pane Ss SEE OR eee 2 

cigarettes. a prea Selene tase BR” oe 

eRe Fe bY ee eee ce 28 
May—Jane has a love of a gown. oe ae ae 
Mary—Yes, ‘‘Love that never changes.” The Truth of It 

x x x We may knock while we’re here in the 
: course of the year, 

“That Prof. is a dear.” Every study and line that we take. 
“I should say—always out of season.” We may gibber and gibe at the Lab and 

and the Libe 
Me ie And say that the Hill is a fake. 

“And so thisis the end of our little ro- WE May murmur dissent all at fees inci- 
mance?” dental— 

“Yes, and there will be no second edi- (At kicking we all have a knack)— 
one? We're knockers, oh, yes, but nevertheless 

by a a We're tickled to death to get back. 

: Oh, we sigh lengthy faced o’er the time 
“Honor was written on his face.” that we waste, 
“Maybe, but the ink isn’t indelible, and In ‘‘stagnating just like a toad” 

he must have washed. When we all ought to “hustle” and get in 
Bee AS oder 2 PS tater cog ts ee ee eel life’s tussle— 

Not laze away here and corrode—” 
=, But we blow blithely in with a glad, glee- 

i oe Rey) some grin, 
E Caz if And we dig in our trunks and unpack, 

BY And spite all we say, we are demnition 

5 gay, 
——— And tickled to death to get back. 

ee ae Ud SRNR AR, , 
ss Se ee You can’t judge our hearts by the knocking 

ae eog eee that starts . 
oe oy oe ee As soon as the bunch strikes the town— 
STEER , Ke ca : Your faith you must place by the smile on 

S ; Ny N his face, 
F As each of us settles him down, 

“Going up by Library Hall last night, And the smoke billows rise and a light fills 
ten men attacked me, but with the help of our eyes, 

the clock I Jaid ’em out.” Though care and though troubles attack, 
“With the help of the clock?” In panic they flee, for between you and me, 
“Sure, as the men came on I struck one, We're tickled to death to get back. 

and the clock struck nine!” —Max Odlitz.
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Little girl we’re glad to see you 
And we surley hope you'll stay; 

Strange as many things will be, you 
Cannot help but like our way, 

And we'll like you, that is easy. 
Who could help it, seeing you? 

Welcome, maid with manners breezy, 

Little Freshman, Howdedo! ‘
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A Mariner’s Yarn air 

I asks your kind attention € Cc ey 

For to tell a tale to you, yy, Vie) i iy 

: : 3 Yaw, 7 S/N 
Wich the same is very tragic Psy Ni: Jy) i 

And considerably true. STs pe Ny) 

YO age 
We wuz on th’ Nancy Rogers, Wz is 

An’ the captain’s name was Wise, YAGI TS 

An’ for concentrated meanness —= 2/ IR 
He was IT—ay damn my eyes. Sa Wi 

wane 
Fer th’ Grub he fed was sawdust oy 

Flavored liberal with brine; A VY = 
/ OSG 

Sez he ‘‘That is what I promised he EEN 
When I said the board was fine!” he c< 

Se 
Then he reads from some damn paper lial 

All about a starving cure, 
: F £ An he lifts his speaking trumpet, 

An’ he stops our grub entirely An’ he yells out, durn his hide— 
Fer he sees our health is poor. 

: : “This here boat’s a blame carousal 
An’ when we kicks about it, An’ yer charged ten cents a ride.” 

He listens to our hollers, Se OH 

An’ he sez ‘‘I’m curin’ of you” np Sea a gr ee EMR Cee meme 
An’ he docks each man ten dollars. : 

LAN 
We had close shaves from drownin’ Fat : 

Ina wet and watery grave, << R Wh 
. wT ! 

An’ that Cap'n ups an’ charges “4 sy: { if 

Fifteen cents for every shave. Geir i i) Z 
BHAT NAVAL \ 

An’ one day a busted biler 7h (ies i sas 
Scalded each one in its path; Sees aS ~ ee 

| We See FS 
He docked every man a dollar \[ rire 
Fer a first class Turkish bath. a ae 

But the worst of all his meanness, is ( 
Wuz when clear way out at sea MMM_.4 

Come a hurricane awhoopin’ ED 
An’ just wrecked us totally. 

Now up for’ard that ther’ Cap’n 
He had lumber on the boat; Ke 

So altho’ the stern was sinking, iS eat 
For'ard she still kept afloat. eee 

“Naw, been trying to figger ont the 

Well th’ wind she kept us whurlin’ Wisconsin coachin’ system.” 
’Round and ‘round and ’round and a a a 

round, 
“Your coat’s just like my trousers.” 

An’ th’ Cap'n sittin’ on her “Yep, you look as if you were on my 
Chuckles at the water’s sound. uppers.”
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A Ballade of Autumn 

Leaves turning sere, | i : | 

Nights getting chill, 

Apple time’s here— 
Frost’s on the sill! 
Air has a thrill; ea ‘ 
Pulpit and pen es / 

Formally trill, ABA EN s 

‘Autumn again.”’ 

Coal’s getting dear Cee 
: ‘ Vy 

(Think of the bill) ce 

Fall togs appear. 

Frost’s on the sill! \ 

Colleges fill, y 
Footballers then 2 

Slaughter and kill. 

Autumn again! 

Crisp days and clear, “See your back again.” 
Good time to ‘‘grill’’— —— 

Work like a steer— 
Frost’s on the sill! Unreformed 

Who could make ill “Black has turned over a new leaf.” 
Prophesies, when “Yes, but he’s writing in the same old 
Nature brings still, style.” 

Autumn again? z F ot & is 

ENVOY. Miss Youngunce—‘‘That Professor Dryit 
Whoop! Jack and Jill, read my character perfectly when he met 

Frost’s on the sill! ee : 
Hooray! Amen. : Miss Syxtene— “Yes, he is used to an- 
Autumn again! cient inscriptions.” 

[Saeko SE ARN ge a tO a a ke aie eae aad 
5 ESR a EA a eee nae canes ae Maee APE Ne i SRA Se aan MEN SP owt ee are 

a Ra aM ae LN RE CIS ete Soe reg reso Sree lt 2 
1 LOST ry atc Maeno ge eee a oe ES ead ne a rein a Seat ok le Nm RSENS oF Ug CRE Le 
ot eaieeme er 7 rt aS 

7 ete WE ARE NOT SUNS Ss Se 
2 eee oF Sse eee eer 
eee a BN lel RR AA SSR RE EAPO a fm fellow : 
aS S OPHS Pee ee RT| Nene bana Ni 

LA, Sees ee Peta nmre nia ous ay eR Reo OG 
pea Ome ANYTHING. & ee aes gee (a Sop 
Fe He ae Signep FRESHMEN ee ee Pers Og fee 
1 SE ROO RO 02 mma BN inthe Beat tatmwge GRP Ve Es eRe eee 

aR AEE Ae ae es ee Hie tate yon ries. 
OE ENS GES UU Se ese MR Secs ec gi 
(Peseta tak Ce ope at gon Sees ERE REE US ie ag er OL aaa 
LORS ANS SG UAH St SMO ae ete Cc Us A 
1 REE AEDS SSO! Ge Geert, Oa! Se lieaaresatie eC sn he ae E ery Ra MT 
PES AN Ee oda Mau eager Gangs Gye eee anise Ge ELEC ER pe 

oe ae ay 
seeP — S i 

i pm ae 2a FA 

22> ES
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i) pitt ve 
| i, =e FREE. 2 Tiff &C Aig wrany O. 
HAT TT Mo 
eee f WE lm Diamond and Gem Merchants 

BAO) r x : re . 
; 22 iii cathe and Dealers in Artistic Merchandise 
be Ne : : ae Aa TL ao Union Square New York 

\\ VE se a ee ee 
eS iH, \ NOt ii GOLD WATCHES FOR MEN 

WOOO ARRON : 
\ CHIN ARAN Tiffany G Co. Movements. Casings all 18 

\ \ Oa — Cat [ Karat Gold. Cuts sent upon request. 
x NOMNOR fos are NHN IN| 

EY Ce i Open-face Upward from $ 60 

~ AWA XX RES \/ Ba oa Hunting Case “ < 65 
\\ yy \ Ni nC \< Open-face, extra flat ‘‘ 2 10 
\ YE ZG \ HuntingCase “ “ “120 

\\ ALLEN 
WEE Aik \ GOLD TIMING WATCHES 
LN (t \ 1» { Single Chronographs from 100 
(EF NW \\\}) HW) Marking fifths of a second 

FL NS \ i Y Split-second Chronographs 
: 7K. WY A from 125 
oI 

" il nth aH Correspondence Solicited 
Ale 

Z I | } | | } \ th Slee a ey MIR A in 
7 Hi A | First Ade to the Injured 

| | AN Once onatime there was a glad rag Col- 
t -) ae AW) lege Boy in home spun trousers cut to 

co wrap four times around each leg and a coat 
i | \ | that forgot to grow further down than ~his. ~ 

| Ayr shoulder blades. He was a Swell Cuss all 
{| wu right and a thoroughbred who trotted 

! 7 Handily in the light weight class. He was 
Always illuminated forward with a gold 
tip Cigarette. He looked Slightly anemic 
—but then! One night as he came room- 

} wards from John’s, a bullnecked tough 
| whose Accent was Very vulgar, Attempted 
| to get gay with him under the impression 

| that he was Aneasy Mark. The brute was 
{ Very Confident and Expressed his intention 

of cleaning the Street with our Harmless 
Said a lady who lisped: ‘‘He’th a dunth, appearing collegian. The college Lad 

Who thaid there were no rhymeth to Made no attempt to Prophesy asto his own 

‘month,’ prowess, but Waded Into the bowery gen- 
- z tleman, Regardless. It wasa battle between 

ne ee a an arts the Cart horse and the racing thorough- 
‘ For justh Hewes _ Lg bred, you bet. It was science against 

It’h one of my eathietht stunth.’ Force and Force laid science on the grassy 
turf in exactly three seconds And there was 

OA Ee Nothing Further Doing. When the college 3 
: f boy came To hethought a Pile driver Had 

“T love to watch the little fly kicked him. ; 

That buzzes on the pane, MORAL. 

He never has to do no work Appearances Sometimes Aren’t decep- 
Because he has no brain.” tive.
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J Without a Doubt Pr Peg ® 

“Blimline’s uncle died and left him a f/ rn) 
bike factory.” : 

“Quite a windfall.” Mins 
“Yep, regular bicyclone.” f Vin ny , 

ry af lif Y/} /)) Whe? se AA 
Sa PAN j 

Typical yy AS 

“Befoah de collection am taken,” said hae Se 
Rev. Byah Jones, ‘‘Ah wishes to remind fei eae 

the congregation dat Ah hab recebd in de oo = fe cal 
laft five Sundahs, two hundered and fifteen Cs oe 
collah buttons. Now, Ah am a clean man, - 
bredderen, an’ Ah try to hab clean shirts eo 
reglah, but Ah shant ueed any moah collah Sa 
buttons, and Ah venchuh to suggest that a i 
few suspendah buttons, and a cuff holdah or 

two would be welcomed, as de shephahd ob ——— 
dis flock is now held togeddah by a string 3 : ees 
and a nail or so, and his cuffs am buttoned No the boy eae pleading oe his life— 

wid bahbed wiah; de choiah will now sing, he is asking his roommate if he knows 
“Hold fast till help comes neah!” where in — Madison that button rolled. 

PA 7 " TRADE % 

CWM ofl Re Ol ae eZ ih 
eh es MARK WU EA Laae) 

66 99 . : The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited. 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

ESTABLISHED 1854. . e 

aad Subscribe for Madison Steam 
Conklin G Sons Tie Sahkiny Dye Works 

Coal, Wood and | p ALL KINDS OF 

Mendota Lake Ice. Le aie i Ladies’ & Men’s Garments 
Salt, Cement, Stucco, White E. R. Curtiss Cleaned, Dyed G Pressed. 
Lime. Eee Sewer Pipe. Ph Dry Cleaning Nicely Done. 

Coal Yards: 614 W Main is otographer Soft G Stiff Hats Cleaned coal Yards: + Main St., Ice Houses: 
322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St., Vilas Block and Reblocked. 
Offices: 105 E, Washington Avenue. ° 

Madison, Wis. 112 South Pinckney St. 
MADISON, WIS. "PHONE 191 MADISON, WIS.



SHEET MUSIC-- All the latest and best, from 10 to Ic at Warner’s == 27 
The Sphinx _ : oe v 

KEELEY’S 
PALACE of SWEETS 3B 

The largest and grandest ye aet 

CANDY STORE S HARK !! 
in the northwest. | ‘- 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. hs zr 
Where tert" om is Pert | jf .eN a“ APES 
Where can we nese oes Partiey KEELEY'S | FF ia - Bae 

Where "°° 8°" "St! KeEteys an aN] 5 i 

Where “02 Pest Saevereys : | 2 : FORD S 

Where o “08 Dees ip Geese evs } : : 

Who Fine "and “tverything fore Sele i Y F 

Who has the Palace of Swéets? Pcie | P r c Message to all 

112 STATE STREET. t \ 4 

Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup | " “ = STUDENTS 
Is just the thing for you. Keeps | ps : De a 

cold from the lungs, stops Sp cee 
hacking cough. ‘paar ener aa 

Try it. eae per bottle ee yy 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE ce ween errors 

® Wary What did the Woggle Bug Say?” 

ry It Said *Consuit the Sphinx” 

é ee What did the Sphinx Say? 

c “Buy Your Books at the 
2 

COLLEGE Book SroRe 
AIl2 STATE STREET 

Madison Steam Laundry | Barber Shop Prk ee 
Goods Called For and Delivered sand... otogr ap er 

NO. 111 KING STREET | Bath Rooms | 26 West Mifflin Street 

Phones: Standard 815, Bell 5961 HENRY PECHER, 414 State St. : Madison, Wis. 

SMOKE — DARANTELLA Imported Havana-filled Cietee 
» Agent ——_———_



Go to OTTO'S for Your MIDNIGHT LUNCHES 
vi The Sphinx 

Men’s Hats in the Latest Fall Q es 

Styles. ~ £G Wie 

° ° 6 The correctness of our new styles aS Bee fH iiieseos 
which we are showing in three blocks | sem, Zs vib one 
of Derbys and several new Varsity | atv Ca. | Waa 

LAUND VY shapes, are unquestioned. —— ge ea i HN AWE 
R ARCHIBALD’S TOGGERY SHOP, se Notre) Es Wap aes 

228 State St. (Ni ¥ S f t i——s 

nays | eas ea | |) aa | Ley 
A small, but choice lot of 20 and 25 Ay 4 alll / i ) e2 S 

cent Ladies’ Embroidered Handker- \ ul —_ iy IES KS 
. ae . chiefs at 13 cents, or two for 25 cents. ‘i a i —— nie i 

Domestic Finish a Specialty. BurpIcK & MuRRAY Co. | | \ = 

ea _-n ‘i 
ae ce “Jever drink catnip tea? Wy | au it} i 

: + 9 re ure uN 
“Anything like a pousse cafe? t ray 

7 and 9 East Main Street. Erode ee en ae | i iti 
Findlay’s fully detailed Price List, | The Most Carping of Critics 

a SOE TB tbe ae | cannot find any fault with our laundry 
’ stock, will be ready Oct. Ist. ‘Twill | work, as we aim to please the most fas- 
Phone 65 | pay you to get it. | tidious—and what’s more, we do it. No 

| e< | one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- 
—_ , 5 ‘ Ropes | dry work in shirts collars and cuffs. 

: : all os be ee ponens Shab Fon | The best work is what we strive for Always bear in mind | make a ladies’ toilet complete, will be | and attain 
found at | Se iM ice ight. | n «K & Mu: 7 Co.’s. 

that when we sell it, its all right. | BurRpIcK & MURRAY Co.’S ALFORD BROS., 

CAPITAL CITY FRUIT STORE a I can satisfy the most fastidious taste | Perret aca fee 
402 STATE STREET in thé smoking line. | 

GEO. ELLMAN, Prop. | CARL BOELSING. | One of the most desirable lines of 
PE aes ea eae fa oS ER ae ee Oa Se Ladies’ Hosiery in correct styles at 

reasonable prices will be found at 
3 if AWE | BuRpDICK & MURRAY Co.’s. 

ioe IDE ablogn | 2 ee 
1 eS eros pees as 
Are D,~Sy, 5 913-317 If you want a cigar that is right, or 

vas S GDI W.dobiison St. want to find a nice brand that will suit 
ae ee = you, just call and see Boelsing. 

Sepa yo oa i; ip ea Prenat aT a aT ea eS ee 13\4 cee 

C K is go ideal 9 e The largest and best line of ladies’ 
Sve erte. ready -to- wear hats for fall, are now 

oO e for coal Brown S iil Town | being shown by : 
| BuRDICK & MURRAY Co. 

Goes as far as hard coal | eet Ca eee fa 
and costs 25 per cent less WITH | 

Uniform price $6.50 per ton or $3.25 I H E H Lj B 
for a half ton delivered within city Dress Suit Cases | 
limits, but smaller orders will not be Re XOLUSIVE AGENTS 
delivered. 2 a as 2 2 a Travelling Bags | : 

Coll T “= Stein-Bloch Clothes 
Gas Ranges er ee | Stacy-Adams Shoes 

Water Heaters, Gas Grates and | 

other Fuel Appliances ’ eee ere ae ci SNE eo, 

at cost. BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY Many new styles in Curtain Muslin 

1 and Draperies and a choice line of Cur- 
‘ 118 E. Main St. tains and Rugs at i ey 

Madison ; le Burpick & MURRAY Co.’s. 

. 0+ soo 
Gas G Electric Co., | : 

124-126 ‘Ester Ovster Co. Subscribe for 
apa a be Se "| The Sphinx ; e easiest oe | FISH AND OYSTER - 

—__—_—__+0+—_____ 
PHONES: Standard 23 DEALERS 3 Fab ats : 

Bell 144 Those nice fitting, well wearingt 
Number 206 East Main Street comfortable union suits, The Fores, 

E ‘ Mills, are to be had only at 
Office Open Evenings BURDICK & MURRAY Co.’s. 

y 

C as 

SON, g al Or, o a g +
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DIRECTORY. | 
..M, J. GAY... | wane iK ffel & E 

} = | oe euffel & Esser Co 
s | BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLE 5 OF NEW YORK FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY | 4#¥on, Avrwanp © spmvsiiny, | 

| | 

snes |, SANBORN & SANBORN, | 
Wisconsin Block. DRAWING se08 

Business Suits F. K. SHUTTLEWORTH, | M ATERI ALS 
Frock Suits Pioneer Block. | 

Dress Suits and | PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. | 

| CHas. H. HALL, 
Overcoats made in | First National Bank Block. | SURVEYING 

| Hours: 24, 7-8P. a. PHONE 260 INSTRUMENTS... 

very latest style | aes 

eae MENG BROS. . 
| Z over German-American Bank. 111 Madison St, CHICAGO 

302 State Street | | 
ere ne See ls eee ee Get Your..... | eee ey eae a Sr sae 

ANTON METZ Pictias epamied WILLIAM OWENS 
PLUMBER s oe PLUMBER 

113 West Mifflin Street | 118 North Pinckney Street 

Telephone 164 MAUTZ BROS, | Telephone No. 121 MADISON, WIS. 
| 6 | pest gS eae See 

W e J. G A M M | TELEPHONE | $1.00 

JEWELER and OPTICIAN’ RILEY & SON [EMA to chicavo 
Fine Watch Repairing — FOR — a 3 g 

3 West Main St. Telephone 685 Fine Liver | 1 pepe amees y | Bt) 9150 
; | Either Phone No, 54 | $ 

IF IT’S * 5 COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. | Round Trip 
Passenger service every day in t: 

Printing A ease LS lvear betvecn Milwaukee und Chiveue, 
OP... : During summer season our steamers 

| eee rer ae principal summer resorts 
on Lake Michigan and Gri Bay. 

Paper “"NoT HOW CHEAP, BUT How Goop”" | Office andidbeles foot oleae St., 
THERE’S NO QUESTION | MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

2SONS’ GIB | PARSONS SES GEM UNION INSTRUMENTS 
Printin & Stationer Co eS eae 2 Superior to all others in 

g y ‘ VAT ean UN Se | Construction, Material and Finish. 
24 N. CARROLL STREET JOB PRINTERS} | “UNION” PIVOT JOINT, 

You will never be quite satisfied un- 7 119 RY A | oe phere ohne! 
til you try a Royal ere ster on an a ASHINGSS A) | ns EO ea hee a 
B Jorset, all styles will be at 4 
ae: uBbiee © ha es Co.’S. : o/s ons | 3 SOLE AGENTS FOR 

etree ett ef : RICHTER’S INSTRUMENTS 
PI PE R BROS | OF PRECISION. 

GROCERS Why not pay a reasonable price and | Drawing # Materials 
ah 3 - get the best of printing? We can | Inthe West. 

are doing*business at the ole ee give you just:what you want in | 

5 eae ore aoe a Programs, Invitations, Cards, | EUGENE DIETZEN CO. 
14 E. Mifflin and Market Square. | Menus, etc., at moderate prices. 181 Monroe St., Chicago, Ill.
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WE’VE MADE 

e 

The Sphinx a Dollar a Year 
= : aoe PHIS YE A 

We’ll have more and better stuff than ever 

before and the cost to you is less. 

BETTER SUBSCRIBE 

THE SPHINX, the Only Independent Paper 
: a =IN= COLLEGE — 

Beer Is Good for You 
The malt is a food; the hops a tonic. The alcohol—only 3% per cent 

—is an aid to digestion ; a healthful stimulant. 

Schlitz Beer is brewed with the extreme of cleanliness—cooled in filtered 

air—and every bottle is sterilized. 

It is one of the best things in the world for you. 
It does not ferment on the stomach, because it is aged—aged for 

months in refrigerating rooms before it is marketed. 

It gives you beer without biliousness. Ask your 

y doctor what he thinks about drinking Schlitz beer. 
Ask for the brewery bottling. 

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous 

HAVE YOU SEEN 

Sonnets of a Freshman 
: No vou haven’t but you WILL 

The cleverest book of college verse 
=———in years = 

28 SLANGY SONNETS 

28 ROLLICKINGLY, FUNNY, PAGE DRAWINGS 

And the price will be 25c. Watch for it--it will be out shortly
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The New Short Li C NeW Snort Lille 
WISCONSIN CENTRAL R'Y se OF THE 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN 
x 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 
oe ee Janesville. 
MINNEAPOLIS and Chicao—= 

ASHLAND j 
DULUTH The Best of Equipment 

AND THE NORTHWEST Buffet, Parlor Cars on All Trains 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee —_—_ 

F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

Chicago Madison 

Daily Excursions to 

tia ca CALIFORNIA 
(Sp CSNY Vi 

AD A\" st ) RC Ae Ti se 
Ww KC.&N.W.R Y | 

qd ENGRAVINGS & Dp Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
ILLUSTRATIONS California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

— * FOR: i i> PERSONALLY CONDUCTED! EXCURSIONS 

yy S Tuesd: id Thursday f: i iy i COLLEGE ANNUALS Sccheey, Soeseat Tisseo tom aek A on comeonale Ca 
| & PUBLICATIONS | inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

| A SPECIALTY Hy Fis COE. Tourin bats catuavictiawais erreey. or Gemcome pea 
in AN HARUN lonml"Paslagee ander hase Oulnee & Mer 

3 q LS =» > iS dj LIN b Western Ry., Chicago. 

meee NN boat ont 9 aes ee ae 
ee ( eee Chante Philadetpbia ee Saaugela St. Pittsbarg 

y / ‘Ay aE .4 | we 368 Washington'St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 

ee ark St, oe Toronto, Ont) 
SESS ogi Wisconsin Be Aulasakees Com



Globe Trotters wear 

Known the world over— 

To be obtained in every 
city throughout the world 

+ y 

wav G) I fal he 2) \ ann 
e The 

Pabst beer Ww : Ss ey SY y V0 ¢ 

ICAOo! 

4 4 | ure = | ex an 

Because it is iti 7 YES 

Brewed from y } een a \ 

the Best/Mate- tori ting “‘ex- N A 
— ams" it works NM AN 

rialsand #44 / kena cee a s 

Brewed Right shies. sade oot 
aloays weal, we 
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. 

(a Dib ies Lipase Rant ne 
‘ + E. Waterman Co., - - 173 Broadway, N, Y 

Chicago Boston San Franci:co 

QWOUS S VOETEVCESSTTVUSVSVVFISTSUTUSTTVTESVSEVTESVTFEVTETUSSTVBI*UETSTVSVSYB
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